
 

Festival Door
Price

Festival Price
10% discount

from door prices

Early Bird
20% discount

from door prices

from May 1,
2024

From March 14
To April 30

Until March 13,
2024

Packages:    

Full Package:    

Workshops (6 classes x 1.5h = 9h) AED 1,350 AED 1,230 AED 1,130
All evening Milongas including the
Gala Milonga

USD 370 USD 337 USD 310

Workshops Packages
Full Workshops Package:    
Workshops (6 classes x 1.5h = 9h) AED 770 AED 770 AED 700
 USD 211 USD 211 USD 192

Limited Workshops Package:    
Workshops (4 classes x 1.5h = 6h) AED 515 AED 515 AED 470
 USD 141 USD 141 USD 129

    
Workshops (3 classes x 1.5h = 4.5h) AED 390 AED 390 AED 355
 USD 107 USD 107 USD 97

Individual Workshop    
Workshops of 1.5h AED 150 AED 150 AED 135
 USD 41 USD 41 USD 37

Additional Workshop after 6 classes    
Workshops of 1.5h AED 100 AED 100 AED 100
 USD 27 USD 27 USD 27

Evening Packages:

All evening Milongas including the
Gala Milonga

AED 700 AED 640 AED 580
USD 192 USD 175 USD 159

Individual Milonga
AED 180 AED 150 AED 140
USD 49 USD 41 USD 38

Gala Milonga with Dinner
AED 420 AED 385 AED 350
USD 115 USD 105 USD 96

CANCELLATION POLICY
From now to March 14, 2024 50% refund
From March 16 onwards 0%  refund

Early bird prices are applicable when the complete payment is done prior to the deadlines.  



Prices are net and do not include bank charges or commissions. These costs are the responsibility of
the participant.
The booking registration is guaranteed when the full payment is received.
All prices are in UAE Dirhams.
US Dollars are mentioned as approximate and depends on bank exchange rate.
Special Days discounts are only available during the promotional period, full payment should be
made during that period. In case of cancellation, No refund could be made on those promotional
prices

� If you are a single participant, then DTF Team will try their best to find you a partner.
We have no obligation on the quality and the attendance of your partner.

� Single participations payments should be completed before April 30th, 2024. From May 1st, please get
in touch with the organizers.

� You cannot change the classes you have registered to during the festival unless you receive a
confirmation from the organizers.

� No guests are allowed in classes. DTF Team has the right to ask participant to prove their attendance
to any particular class or milonga. If the participant fails to prove his/her participation, then payment is
required.

� Your reservation is on a waiting list and will only be confirmed when payment is received.

� In case of a cancellation by the participant please refer above to the policy. Any lost due to the
miscommunication due to the wrong data in the registration will not be refunded.

� In case DTF Team cancels the event, then all the deposited money will be refunded to the participant.

� All bank commissions during deposit or refund are under the responsibility of the participant.
The prices offered are Net

� Teachers will offer change of partners during the classes; in case you came as a couple you could
remain with your partner.

� Any audio/video recording in classes is not allowed. Please note that a resume of the class will be
done at the end and video could then be taken upon confirmation with the Maestros

� It is the participant's responsibility to ensure that he or she has all the required conditions such as,
health, authorizations, visa, etc. to participate the festival. DTF Team is not responsible for any
problems that raise due to the lack of the satisfaction of these conditions.


